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From the Chapter Directors:
Greetings Chapter-E!
March was an EXCITING month– many different events, rides, training
and dinners to attend.
We would like to personally thank those of you who have taken the
initiative to PARTICIPATE in the various events, especially those who
have taken the time to get out and help to get points for the District
Visitation Program.
During March, Chapter-E visited rides, events, or training at Chapters
SC-A, SC-F, SC-S, and SC-M. We also had folks that attended the Florida
District Rally in Altamonte Springs, FL. What a GREAT time we had! The
weather was beautiful, and the ride was very pleasant. Coming back, we
elected to ride up the coast and avoid the interstate traffic jams– which
made for an even more pleasant ride returning!

Assistant Chapter Directors:
Jimmy and Susan Kruse
(864) 561-8939
Membership Enhancement:
Susan Kruse (864) 380-5069
Rhonda Weed (864) 304-1292
Chapter Educators:
Jerry and Teresa Hill
(864) 908-6114
Chapter Treasurer:
John and Janet Crabtree
(864) 483-3530
Public Relations– Info Line:
scchaptere@gmail.com
Ride Coordinators:
Robert Hartzell—Jimmy Kruse
Motorist Awareness Coordinator:
Jimmy Kruse
Newsletter Editor:
Don Weed
Scrapbook:
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April will be a very busy month for Chapter-E. We have much to
accomplish before the SC Rally on May 6-7! Tentative plans are in place
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for a costume contest entry, AND skit. We would like to encourage those of you who are attending (or
thinking of attending) to get with Janet, Susan and Rhonda on how you can help!
The S.C. District Rally this year will be centered around FUN and RIDING. There are three (3) guided
rides planned that are arranged in such a way that you can take advantage of ALL THREE rides while
you are there! Beaufort is a BEAUTIFUL area, and we’re certainly looking forward to this FUN event!
We are working on the details for a Multi-Chapter Picnic currently. If you would like to help, please
contact our Chapter MEC’s Susan and Rhonda. They would appreciate any help you can provide!
We have started working on details for camping trips. We are very fortunate to have such beautiful
countryside all around us. Let us know where you would like to camp at for a weekend.
Be sure to keep the date May 16th, 2017 open, as we will have a very special Friendship Dinner and
FUNdraiser on that date. More details available at our Gathering in April and May!
Just a reminder: This year’s Christmas Party COST will be based upon your Chapter Gathering
ATTENDANCE from February-November. Every Chapter-E Gathering you attend is helping you to
reduce your cost for the Christmas Party.
Please continue to pray for those of our group that are ill. Becky Landreth is still in rehab after hip
surgery, and Joyce Spooner is also having some difficulties as well. If you can spare a little of your time,
these ladies would welcome some conversation or a visit!

Make sure you get your SC Rally Registrations in ASAP– the Host Hotel is full and other area hotels
are filling up rapidly! This year’s Rally will be quite different, and focuses more on RIDES. We hope
that many of you will come out and join us for the FUN, and enjoy the guided rides planned in scenic
Beaufort, SC (and the surrounding areas).
Chapter-E needs your help! We need several Participants that are willing to play an active role in
Chapter positions, and/or help coordinating. Some of you are worried about having to run all over the
country for training– WORRY NOT. If you’re willing to commit just ONE (1) full day of your time we
can now offer training right here in town (some of us will even be happy to do it a second time, with
you)!
We greatly appreciate the continued support from many of you, and look forward to having a GREAT
YEAR together in 2017!

Just a reminder– the Info-Line emails, ride info, and all Chapter (emailed) Announcements will
come directly from one of the two Chapter Email addresses listed below:
scchaptere@gmail.com

or mec4sce@gmail.com

If you have something you would like to see go out, please send it in to one of these addresses.
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Gary & Donna Cork visited us
in March (They’re from NY-N)
Thanks for stopping in– hope
to see you again sometime!

We would like to invite EVERYONE to join us for our Weekly Friendship
Dinners (Tuesdays, Meet at 6, Eat at 6:30). If you have a restaurant in mind
that you think others might enjoy, why not consider HOSTING one of our
Weekly Friendship Dinners? To host, simply talk to Tom Plesser or Sheila
Haynes at our next Chapter Gathering.
Information and Location of Friendship Dinners (and various planned rides
or activities) can be found in the Info-Line emails, on our Website Calendar,
or our Facebook Group Page (as can many other events, photos, and shared
moments of fun).
E-Rider and Winger were
up to their usual “antics”
this month! They sure do
know how to have FUN!

Please share events, stories or memories that you think others might enjoy on
our Facebook Group Page. This group is visible to all, and regular Chapter-E
Participants may sign up to post.

Gathering Reminder:
Our April Gathering will be held April 8th at
Quaker Steak & Lube, 10 Chrome Drive in
Greenville. Eat at 1pm, Meet at 2pm. We hope to
see all of you there!

Working with you to make our
Chapter the BEST it can be!
-Don and Rhonda Weed,
Chapter Directors
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From the Chapter Educators:
How Motorcycle Riding Improves
Physical Health

This blog post is dedicated to every rider who’s sick to death of those
“motorcycles are so dangerous” conversations, to every mother who’s convinced
her son or daughter is insane for riding, and for anyone who needs a really good
excuse to go out and buy a bike. The bottom line is that riding a motorcycle is a
form of low-impact exercise that improves muscle tone, can assist with weight
loss, and has a multitude of health benefits. These health benefits include but
are not limited to:
Healthier, stronger knees and thighs: A well-known orthopedic surgeon
in Indy once told me that motorcycle riders have fewer knee problems because
riding a bike strengthens key muscles used to hold the patella and other bones
in the knee in place. He told me that riding a motorcycle may reverse knee pain
and problems and can most definitely prevent them. Most of the key muscles
used to hold knee bones in place reside in the thigh. Ever notice that chicks that
ride bikes have nice thighs? There’s a reason! Additionally, backing a bike into a
parking spot, especially uphill, is basically like doing leg presses with a 600
pound weight. It works!


Improved core strength: Again, all of the activities involved in steering a
bike, moving it at slow speeds, etc., serve to strengthen muscles in the abdomen.




It’s more fun that sit-ups!!

This information was dedicated to all of us, who love to ride, by Dr. Pamela
Reilly. I bet you never knew that riding a motorcycle was so physical and so
worthwhile to our well-being. Until we meet again ride safe and keep on doing
your exercises to keep in shape!

-Jerry and Teresa Hill, Chapter Educators
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CRUISING WITH THE KRUSES
We are just a month away from the South
Carolina District Rally in Beaufort, SC. This is
sure to be lots of fun! We encourage everyone
to see how they can help our Chapter E to be
prepared for the various Chapter challenges.
We can use help with scrapbooking, Chapter
costumes and the skit just to name a few.
The March gathering was filled with laughter,
especially as Don Weed shared very obscure
laws from different states. Becky Landreth was
the big winner, as she knew most of the answers.
Way to go Becky!!!
A big welcome to Ann and Guy Chapman, who became Chapter E
Participants (and GWRRA Members) at the last gathering. Ann and Guy had
their first Chapter E ride when 9 of us rode to Asheville to check out some
camping suppliers. Of course, lunch at The Moose Cafe was a big hit. Great
meals and lots of laughter.
Another big welcome to Mike & Trina Robertson who joined us this month
too! Their first Chapter E ride had a lot of stops as it was one of our Historical
location rides with nine stops that day!
Lots of beautiful days ahead! Please ride safe!
Happy Easter to all!

-Jimmy and Susan Kruse
Assistant Chapter Directors
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From the MEC Corner:
Its ALL about the FUN!!!
March Madness for our Chapter:
Chapter Visitation Program:
3/02
Ch.A (Anderson) with seven in attendance
3/05
Ch.S (Newberry / Saluda) with three in attendance
3/07
Ch.M (Greenwood) with six in attendance
3/10
Ch.F (Easley) with ten in attendance
3/16
Ch.M (Greenwood) with four in attendance
Friendship Dinners every Tuesday:
3/07
Mr. John’s Pizza, Greenwood with six in attendance
3/14
The Turtle Shell Grill, Mauldin with seven in attendance
3/21
Chin-Chin, Greenville with nine in attendance
3/28
IHOP, Simpsonville with fourteen in attendance
Events (Non Rides):
3/17
Scrapbooking & Chapter Challenge Craft Day with two in attendance
3/19
Motorcycle Awareness Alliance Meeting with three in attendance
3/23
Florida Rally “Tropical Paradise” District Dinner & Costume Contest with four in attendance
3/24
Florida Rally “Tropical Paradise” Ice Cream Social, Talent Show & Lighted Bike Parade with four in attendance
3/25
Florida Rally “Tropical Paradise” Closing Ceremonies with multiple prize giveaways with four in attendance
3/29
Motorcycle Awareness at Bike Night Harley Davidson Greenville with six in attendance
3/31
Scrapbooking & Chapter Challenge Craft Day with five in attendance
Training (Seminars & Modules):
3/05
Ch.S (Newberry / Saluda) : “Co-Rider” by Donna & Glenn Bumgarner with three in attendance
“Think Motorcycles” by Buddy Summer with three in attendance
3/12
Ch.E (Greenville) : “Member Benefits Overview” by Rhonda Weed with six in attendance (and four visitors)
“Tents and Campers” by Jimmy Kruse with six in attendance (and four visitors)
“We’re Doing WHAT?” by Don Weed with six in attendance (and four visitors)
Gathering & Team Meeting:
3/10
Team Meeting at Silver Bay in Easley with ten in attendance
3/11
Gathering at Quaker Steak & Lube with sixteen in attendance
(and four visitors)
Rides (Two, Three & Four Wheels):
3/05
Whitmire, SC to visit Ch.S with three in attendance
3/18
Asheville, NC to attend camping festivals with seven in attendance
3/22
Altamonte Springs, FL for rally with four in attendance
3/26
Statsboro, GA scenic route home from FL Rally with four in attendance
3/27
Greenville, SC scenic route rest of way home with four in attendance
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From the MEC Corner:
Its ALL about the FUN!!!
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From the MEC Corner:

SC Chapter-E Calendar
We welcome EVERYONE to join us for any of our events, rides or dinners.
ANY make & model, two, three, and four wheels may come. Bring friends too. You just might have
a good time! As you know, things change, sometimes last minute either due to weather, or another
event, or someone had a better idea than I did when I listed our “Upcoming Events” in this newsletter.
For up to date info, please visit our website’s calendar to see what we are doing.

SC Chapter-E Calendar

GWRRA Membership Renewal Reminders for March:
Oldin Wright
Dave & Rose Bryson
Eric, Denise & Eric Patten, Sr

Please remember to check your Membership Card for your Anniversary Date –
and make sure your membership is current!

-Susan Kruse & Rhonda Weed
Membership Enhancement Coordinators
”We’re all about the FUN”!
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2017 Project Gift Program
NEEDED: Someone to sign up to donate the Project Gift for this month!
What is the Project Gift? A donated item valued at $50 or more
Who donates it? An individual, or couple, or group of friends (ANYONE)
When? Once. See sign up sheet for available months (currently all except June)
Where? Our Chapter Monthly Gathering (April 8th this month)
Why? The delivery of a fresh meal is sometimes the only contact that some elderly may have
with others, as a lot of them are homebound. Meals On Wheels is more than just a food
delivery service, their volunteers do it because they care about those who need it most!
How? We raffle the surprise gift that’s been donated, with the proceeds going to

Meals On Wheels
Please contact Rhonda Weed immediately if you are willing to donate
the April Project Gift!
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Goodie Store:
Who has lost or misplaced a pin or patch? A lot, so we might have what you need!
What’s NEW in GWRRA pins, patches and rockers? Ask for the printed list (it’s updated as
new items become available).
What do we keep in stock? Two each of the most common GWRRA patches (both color
choices), misc patches, SC hanger pins & Chapter E bars and two different styles of pin locks.

Want something sooner ? Call Susan Kruse at: 864-380-5069
Note: Rider Level Patches are on hand, but must be verified/presented by our
Chapter Educator (Jerry Hill).
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CHAPTER MASCOT (E-Rider’s Corner)

Hi Everyone! E-Rider here reporting on my trip to Florida. I learned I was a big star in Florida. Everywhere
I went I had my picture taken! My hosts, Tom Plesser and Sheila Haynes brought me every where. I loved
the Florida Rally. The weather was warm and the food was good. I got to see some really neat bikes too.
The best was the lighted bike parade that took place on Friday night. Although I did not get to ride, I saw
some amazing bikes. Would you believe a new member from SC-J of Myrtle Beach won third place in the
event. Imagine that, a new member takes home the prize!
Talking about prizes, the Florida District raffled off a new blue Gold Wing. Being a mascot I was able to get
around the rope line and climb aboard. I even had a few tickets to win it. But alas, I did not win. In fact
the guy who did win it came from another state and was not present. When the District Director called
him the winner couldn't believe that he won. Then the winner said that he was told if he won the District
Director would ride the bike out to him!
I spent my spare time roaming around the vendor gallery where Tom, Don and Rhonda had toys put on their
bikes. I got to see a real craftsman (Mountain Man) paint pinstripes on Tom bike. Our ride to and from the
rally was uneventful. Yet, there was a time in Georgia where Tom Plesser was pulled over for having blinking
blue colored lights! Did you know it is illegal to have blue lights turned on in the state of Georgia? I was
afraid I was going to have to turn in my leather jacket for prisoner stripes! The best part was the policeman
wanted to go after Don for his blue lights, but since Tom also had blue lights lit on his bike, the policeman
pulled Tom over instead! I think it was because we were at the back of the group. Thanks Director! Tom's
quick talking and actions got him off with a warning and we were again on our way.
Some things I learned at the Florida rally:
1- Its hot even in March!
2- I wasn't the only "hot dog" in town.
3- Wear a leather jacket and the woman love me. AHHHHHHH as “The Fonz” would say.
I can't wait until my next rally. Tom said he would take me anywhere. He told me that I was lovable because
I don't eat much, nor bark. I don't need to be walked and I attract everyone. I made so many new friends.
See you on our next trip!
Ruff-Ruff!

E-Rider,
SC-E Mascot
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The History of Rock and Roll– Part-4
At the end of the last article, I mentioned the influence radio. Of all the things that would cause an explosion
of music in the United States, probably none is as important as radio until TV came along later. Almost everyone could
afford some type of radio. Early on it was mainly a means of sharing news and entertainment in a community, a hub of
activity, and a way of bringing listeners within its range together. Each station had its local talent, and if it was part of
a network, you would have entertainment from distant places such as New York, Chicago, or LA. You had soap operas
such as “Guiding Light”, comedians such as Jack Benny and George Burns and Gracie Allen. Opera music was piped in
from New York. But at first, there was not much in the way of recorded music as there were too many things to
broadcast. However, there were too many advantages for this to be true for long. They were a cheap source of ready
music in case a network connection was weak or broken, when baseball scores weren’t available, or time needed filling.
Most importantly though was you could play music from the biggest stars anytime, even if you didn’t own the rights to
a broadcast, or if you were out in the sticks far away from the big city.
Record companies felt threatened fearing free airplay would hurt sales and opposed jukeboxes. Until they
discovered that this helped record sales rather than hurt them.
But even though they began to embrace jukeboxes, they resisted radio. Records carried notices of “not for
broadcast”. Then something happened that changed this in 1926, the first disc jockey on WCRW in Chicago. The
station’s owner, Clinton R. White put his wife Josephine on the air and broadcast music. James Petrillo, who headed
the musicians’ union in Chicago, had White brought before the Federal Radio Commission and a desist order was
issued. This did not stop smaller stations. They just did not say a record was playing. They did not pay royalties to
ASCAP and ASCAP did not know how to collect money from these small stations.
Since all this only applied to records that could be sold, smaller stations began playing more jazz, hillbilly,
and blues records, especially in rural areas. Considering how popular hillbilly and blues are today, these were still
“minority music” for those on the lower end of the economic ladder. No one thought of Robert Johnson or Uncle Dave
Mason as geniuses. If anything, they were embarrassments.
Then in 1925, a station in Nashville began airing the “WSM Barn Dance” with hillbilly talent from the Nashville
area, and it became a hit. Then in 1927, the name was changed to the “Grand Ole Opry”. The “Opry” helped spread
“roots music” to areas that otherwise may not have heard of it or tolerated it, especially Black homes where it was real
popular. Soon other similar shows showed up on stations in other areas.
Then disaster. James C. Petrillo, president of the American Federation of Musicians, who didn’t care for records,
called a strike in 1942 that would prevent AFM musicians from recording for record or jukebox play. Some, such as
Frank Sinatra, were safe from this due to exposure from other sources, not just records. But less known musicians, in
combination a scarcity of shellac, which was under the control of the Japanese, suffered and innovation stopped. Jazz,
especially the trend to bebop, was not recorded as a result.
With apologies for not getting further along, next time I will get into peacetime and the first “American Idol”.
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Motorist Awareness Program:
Did you know that YOU are our Chapter’s BEST
outreach for Motorist Awareness?
First-hand exposure helps other motorists remember that they are not the only ones on
the road today– and reminds them to stay alert and watch for motorcycles (and other
smaller vehicles). No special training is required… your part may be as simple as wearing
a shirt, posting a sign, handing out a flyer, or as involved as presenting a Motorist
Awareness Seminar to a Driver’s Ed class. The choice is yours– but keep in mind, the life
that your efforts saves may be yours… or someone dear to you!
We have some MAA (not GWRRA) signs, bumper
stickers , license plates and stickers to get the
word out. Please let us know if you would like to
place a sign in your yard or want any of the items.
If you have a yard sign, bumper sticker, or other
Motorist Awareness item you are displaying,
please let Jimmy know, as we track our Chapter’s
efforts and report them Quarterly (and also receive credit for Chapter of the Year).

If you are interested in assisting, or working with
our Chapter Team, please contact our Chapter Rider
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Upcoming Events:
Please Note: Any dates or events are subject to change. For up-to-date info, check our
Chapter Website Calendar at: SC Chapter-E Calendar
APRIL:
1st

RIDE: Visit Ch.G Gathering, Logan’s Roadhouse, 211 Azalea Square Blvd., Summerville, SC

4th

Friendship Dinner: Puerto Vallarta, Cherrydale Mall, Greenville.
Team Meeting immediately following dinner.

7th

SC Rally Prep: Scrapbook, Chapter Challenge, Costumes, Skit Practice @ Mauldin Library 3:00p

8th

Training: TRC (Trike Rider Course) Limited availability - Contact Weed’s to sign-up ASAP

8th

CHAPTER-E GATHERING: Quaker Steak and Lube, 10 Chrome Dr., Greenville, SC
Come out and join us!

9th

RIDE: 7:30am Leaving Hardee’s, 100 Chevy Dr., Fountain Inn, SC

9th
9th

Training: OCP (Officer Certification Program). Open to any member interested in learning about
how the Chapter and GWRRA Functions. Contact Rhonda Weed if interested.
LOCATION: Bumgarner’s Shop, 222 Coleman Aughtry Rd., Whitmire, SC.
Motorcycle Awareness Alliance - Contact Jimmy Kruse for details

10th

Training: Trailering instructed by Buddy Summer at Bumgarner’s Shop

11th

Friendship Dinner: TBA from schaptere@gmail.com and/or Facebook Group

14th

SC Rally Prep: Scrapbook, Chapter Challenge, Costumes, Skit Practice @ Mauldin Library 3:00p

15th

RIDE: TBA from schaptere@gmail.com and/or Facebook Group

18th

Friendship Dinner: TBA from schaptere@gmail.com and/or Facebook Group

20th

TN Spring Fling Rally, Pigeon Forge RIDE: TBA

25th

Friendship Dinner: TBA from schaptere@gmail.com and/or Facebook Group

28th

SC Rally Prep: Scrapbook, Chapter Challenge, Costumes, Skit Practice @ Mauldin Library 3:00p

www.gwrratn.org/2017SpringFling/

29th or 30th RIDE: TBA & FINAL SC Rally Prep: Location, Date & Time TBA (if needed)
MAY Events: South Carolina Rally May. 6th - 7th. (&) FUNdraiser at Fuddrucker’s May 16th
Friendship Dinners: All are welcome and you can bring friends & family too ! Meet 6:00pm and sit to eat at 6:30pm.
Dinners listed TBD are because the sign-up for them will be done during our monthly gathering.
Please see Tom Plesser or Shelia Haynes if you can host one of our upcoming Friendship Dinners.
Ch.E RIDES & Events: Everyone is welcome to join us! Two, three or four wheels ok… Any make & model too !!!
CHANGES for Rides & Events: As we all know, the weather can change quickly, good or bad. Updates will be sent
out by email, listed on our Facebook page and our website’s calendar. Please check them often for ride details or
something fun to do with our fellow friends!
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Birthdays and Anniversaries
BIRTHDAYS:
6th - Susan Kruse
15th - Angela Wingerter
20th - Pat Toth
23rd - Jim “Fred” Davis
29th - Willis Smith

ANNIVERSARIES:
No Anniversaries Listed for April

GWRRA ANNIVERSARIES:
Sam Stidham
Linda Stidham
Oldin Wright
Tom Michalic
George Burton
Susie Burton
Leon Burton

04/01/1988 (29 Years)
04/01/1988 (29 Years)
04/01/1996 (21 Years)
04/01/1996 (21 Years)
04/15/2009 ( 8 Years)
04/15/2009 ( 8 Years)
04/15/2009 ( 8 Years)
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Chapter-E Classifieds:

WANTED ITEMS:
If you have something motorcycle related that you are looking for, please feel free to drop us an email to place a classified
add. Adds, and any images should be emailed to: scchaptere@gmail.com

__________________________________________________
FOR SALE ITEMS:
2000 Holiday Rambler Endeavor Motorhome, 36’ with one slide out, 27,000 miles, V-10 Triton Engine, Good
Condition. $23,000.00. Contact Paul Workman (864) 991-6969
Burgamdy 2005 1800 Gold Wing—Like-New condition with less than 3631 (that’s thirty-six HUNDRED seventy-one)
miles. All stock– no ABS. Asking $14,500.00 or reasonable offer. Contact Charles at: 864-449-1599.

Used Diamond Seat for GL1800 (unheated), needs to be recovered. Has driver backrest and passenger back rest. ($100).
Full waterproof seat cover for GL1800 seat. Covers driver back rest as well ($50) . Contact Carl Hallman (864) 254-9465
2016 Diamond Cargo 7x12 ENCLOSED Motorcycle Trailer, Dual-Axle with Ramp Door and Walk-in door. Like new
– used less than 900 miles. Includes tracks, tie downs, ratchet straps and two bike stops. Non-skid coated 1.25” (1-1/2”)
Floor. $4900.00. Contact Don Weed (864)-304-1292.

Gold Wing Leather Vest: Size Large.
Contact Kim Stidham (864) 979-6946
(Her name can be covered with patch)

www.ScChapterE.com
ScChapterE@gmail.com

Chapter Gathering: Second Saturday of the
Month at: Quaker Steak and Lube10 Chrome Dr. in Greenville, SC.
Eat at 1pm, Meet at 2pm. Come join us!

